If Your Heart Keeps Right

1. You will live a life of gladness if your heart keeps right;
2. You'll go singing on life's pathway if your heart keeps right,
3. You will always be a blessing if your heart keeps right.

Tho' your foes may gather and your friends may be light, You may find a Friend who's
Tho' the clouds may deepen into shades of night; For, tho' night may do for
Then the Master's service will be your delight, And you never will be
faithful and who always conquers; He will help you if your heart keeps right.
weeping, joy will come with morning; Bring shining sunshine if your heart keeps right.
lonely for the Lord hath spoken, "I'll be with you if your heart keeps right."

Chorus

If your heart keeps right, if your heart keeps right, Ev'ry cloud will change to
If Your Heart Keeps Right

sunshine, darkness turn to light; You'll have gladness on your way and a

blessing every day If the Savior helps you and your heart keeps right.